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ANNUAL REPORT OF PRESIDENT

Charles E. Dretz

President's annual report to the Passaic County Historical Society
in annual business meeting, March 10, 1930.

The purpoises of an annual report, as I see it, is to ascertain first,
how nearly the intentions of the organi zettom have been attained
during the year and wherein they failed; and second, to conclude
therefrom a guide for a reasonable policy as an objective for the
coming year. A review discloses that we had some successes and
some failures.

One of the first things attempted for the year was a plea to the
members and the public for contribi.rtions to maintain an open museum
and catalogue its contents. The rnembers responded, the outside
people rather poorly, but the total net returns as the treasurer's
report shows, were nearly three hundred dollars.- 

Much has been done in cataloguin'g, but new accessions have
been so abundant and the Curator and his helpers so busy that rnuch
remains to be done. As the museum grows and its departments enlarge
the question has arisen and must be decided whether we have the
best system of cataloguing.

The museum has been open parts of a dty for thr ee days a week
since beginning of last September. At present it is open from 3 to 5
P. M. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. It has since its regular
opening been visited by a few hundred to several hundred people
mon-thly and so becomes popular and this constantly prompts people
to use its contents and to support it with influence and additions.
The Curator's report from month to month has mentioned such addi,
tions, but no report can do justice to this phase of our work. It
must be known to be fully appreciated.

The third annual publication was issued last September, a thirty,
two page booklet that is a credit to the Society.

Our monthly rneetings have had good programs. They featured
again church history, pre,history, military history, genealogy, railroad
history and Early Paterson history. This followed in a general way a
policy pursued before, namely, different phases of local history. At'
tend,ance never was what it should have been and sometimes was
decidedly poor.

The publicity work has been criticized and possible rightly so.
The papers have been beautiful to us in publishing news and in their
attitude toward our work. Most of our articles submitted to the press
have been in connection with meetings. Sometimes the time and
speaker and topic of our mee,tings were uncertain till late which made
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it necessary to delay news and to work it up hastily and became L
task to those in charge. 

- Th. chairman of 
^o.rr 

prrbli.lty commi ttee
worked out of to,wn and later ,moved a'way 

"rd 
the president did

much of this work with aid that he could iolicit from 1i*e to time.
Tht: part of our work must become more efficient. I am not including
in-this, articles by the Curator on accessions or state of the museum
which were well reported and well received.

The scrapbook work is continued in able hands and is being ?rr.
blg:a !n addition to the general scrapbooks s,o consisren4y f..pr by
William H. _Belcher, on thai .o*trittee', there are books in pr"."r, oi
making on the news of Hawthorne and of West Paterson; tire former
by 

-the 
chairman of the commi ttee, Walter A. Lucas and Fred Rear,

and the latter by M. P. Steiker. I have no object to praise persons
but I arft ea,ger. to give credit and to point out not so much that
these are made but first, that such books on a suburban municipahtf
show the growth of the community while young and so will in the
future be most interesting history; and s"cordt-U, ,,n rt it i,s, a field
that should be extended. 

- 
We ought to have volunteers to collect

articles from papers and other .ouri", of the srnaller communities jn
the coun,ty.

Two outstanding disappointments of the past year are first, our
Itip last l_une was omitted. We had comple-tely iepended on Mr.
Scott to show us thr:ough Clifton and Passaic and ftir health failed
1"{ the pilgrimage was omitted; second, the omission of the b.rrq.r.t
in February' J year ago we found but little interesi in the Ur"q".t
but held it. This yeal lh.r. was frienJly U"r *id.,rpread indifference
and advice against it _from me'mbers. While a keen bir"ppointment to
ffie, I fear 

I P.r:tt glea.d guilty to the influence rhar largely Jecided
against it. I feel still that it would be nearly a failure no matter how
Tany attended,' to have ma_ny absent and Tany in attendance only
fot a perfunctory loyalty. 

- 
I am convinced that some 

"arly 
|i; wiltr

beccme opportune for a banquet and an omission will b; more ?rt.
couraging than a poor precedent.

We had hoped to locate at least one historic spot with a tablet
but did not do lo. It ought to be done in the near future. The
Paterson Savings- Institution-, the Police Station and the Evening News
building occupy historic sites. Some othe, *.roi.tp"fity outside pater.
son Tay have an equally good clairn if we knew.

.On January 9, 1930, 
-a 

colrffrittee of interested citizens unveiled
a tablet 'ot the 

- Quackenbush building to the memory of John T.
Noonan, *h1 fi,fty years before op.i.d ,there rh;- dtJ rj1.pirone
exchange in Paterson. Your President and first Vi..,President both
served on the program representing the Society. The subject 

-and

occasion were a credit to the .o--itt.. in charg. and- to th; .ltf
It was planned and the executive committee authorized the-publi,

cation of a booklet containitg inscriptions on old tombstones in the
county. It is my opinion thai this should still be dorr. ln the interesr
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of our genealoglcal work. If this cannot be done, there are other

s milar projects that may claim our attention early this coming year.

These Jt" 
-*"tters 

for the executive committee to consider.
It may fit here to add that it was my intention as an officer that

a financ:al balance should accumulate this year if possible and it was

at least in a measure accomplished, ( 1) , by accumulation of annual

dues ; (2) , special contributions; ( 3 ) , economy of expenditures. I

was so eager th"t, if the museum should be opened, our money should

be adequite to keep it open; and when the project of_special _e_xtra
publicaticns should 

^ 
be pioposed that we be able to afford. .,. While

we are not wealthy we are not embarrassed over the undertakings

to date or immed,ately before us.
There are other matters that I might menti,on but I limited the

toplcs largely to either outstanding successes or failures; to matters

that *.r.-before the society or exeiutive committee at the opening of

the year or now before us for the coming year.

Our work is in hands of people well interested but already busy

without the work of the society. 
- 

Because this is so I have become

convinced that we mus't be content if our features that 'are begun

can be maintained and something added; that our work is not spec'

tacular but continuous and abi'ding even if often unobtrusive to- public

atten,t:on. From the accomplishments of the past four years, I believe

the outlook for our future is encouraging.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES E. DIETZ, President.



WASHINGTON AT THE TOTOWA FALLS

By ISAAC A. SERVEN

Chairman of the D"y House
Washing,ton Headquarters Commission

Among the local events of importance which transpired during
the past year, the sesqui,,centennial celebration of the encampment of
the Revolutionary Army in our county and the establishment of
General Washington's Headquarters at the D.y Mansion have at-
tracted S,tate and National attention. Of even greater significance to
the people of Passaic County is the fact that considerable information
of historic interest affecting our immediate vicinity has been unear,thed
by local citizens. An important incident, which has escaped the eyes
of other local historians, has been revealed by Isaac A. Serven, Chair,
man of the D"y H'ouse Com'mission who possesses a valuable collection
of rare bo,oks containing Revolutionary data. In a work recently ?.c.
quired by Mr. Serven for his library and ent:tled "The Life and
Correspondence of James McHenry," military secretary of George
Washington, there is a description of a, visit to the Passaic Falls by
the Oommander in Chief and his aides on J.rly 10th, 1778.

After the Battle o,f Monmouth, on Jrly 4th, the Continental
Army passed through Acquackanonk (now Passaic) on its way to the
Hudson Highlands. General Washington and his military "family"
followed some days later and m,ade a short detour to the Passaic
Falls. McHenry describes the cataract and what happened there and
elsewhere ,on that hot J.tly day as follows:

"fn our route to Paramus, where par.t of the army had encamped
in order to rest and refresh, we visited the falls of Passaic (o. Jrly 10) .
We crossed the river at an old bridge in very bad repair and in half
a mile re,ached the falls.

"The rock to which they owe ,their birth is of considerable corrr,
pass (covered in general with herbage, some trees, and shrubb ery.)
But besides the chasm ,into which the water throws itself there are
several other frssures and deep dismemberments, formed as tt would
seem by nature in some o,f her violent operations. The falls tho'
curious in themselves Cerive additional beauty from those objects with
which they are connected.

"The Passaic appears to be about 3 0 ,or 40 yards broad-but the
water does not cover a,t the falls near this extent. There a smooth
and gentle sheet tumbles down into a deep aperture or cleft of the
fock, which crosses the channel, while at the same time, several lesser
portions seem to staal ,thro' different ,openings, rudely encountering
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each other in their descent, till they arrive at the bottom where they
all mix together. Thi.s conflict and the dashing of the water against
the asperities and contrasted sides of the ro'ck produces a fine spray
that issuing from the cIef,t appears at a distance like a thin body of
smoke. Near the bottom of the falls it exhibits a beautiful rainbow
in miniature. The aperture into which the water falls does not seem
to be more than from 2I to 22 feet wide, and about 30 feet in depth,
tho,' further down and towards where the river takes a new turn the
distance between the walls of rock is much greater and the perpenCi"
cular depth perhaps not less than 70 feet. Here the water composes
itself as in a large basin of solid stone and then spreads into a prettry
broad channel, continuing its course uninterrupted to New York b,"y.

11

!:r:t::::::

::t:):::a:tat.

ENGRAVT*I#: 
liiot^t" 

FALLS

'uA little above the falls the water glides over some ledges of
rock about 3 or 4 feet perpendicular in & very pretty manner.

"It is observable that all the clefts and dismemberments in the
several parts of the rock run in the same direction. Y'ou may descend
into so,m.e of them by means of ear,th and stones with which their
entrance is made gradual and easy. On each side of these fissures
is a perpendicular wall of rock overgrown with moss. There one
enjoys a delightful coolness under an inter,mixture 'of ruins and the
branches of trees that form a fine shade.

"After viewing these falls we seated ourselves round 'the General
under a large spreading oak within view of the spray and in hearing
of the noise,

"A fine cool spring bubbled out most eharmingly from the bottom
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of the tree. The traveling canteens were immed tately emptied and
a modes,t repest spread before us, c,f cold ham, tongue and rorn" biscuit.
With the assistance of a litt le spirit we composed some excellent grog.
Then we chatted away a very cheerful half hour-and then took our
leave of the friendly oak-its refreshing spring-and the meek falls of
Passaic-less noisy and boisterous th an those of Niagara or the more
gentle Cohoes or the waters of the Mohawk.

"Fro,m hence we passed thro a fertrle country to a. place called
Paramus. We stopped at a Mrs. Watkins whose-house was marked

{ot headquarters. But the General receiving a note of invitation
from a Mrs. Provost to make her Hermitagi, as tt was called, the
seat of his stay while at Pararnus, we only d^ned with Mrs. Watkins
and her two char,rning daughters, who sang us several pretty songs

Painted t;11:'ti"*ff1i"', r88o
%fu,

in a very agreeable manner. At Mrs. Provost we- found some fair
refugees from New York who were on a visit to the lady of the
Hermiltg.;. with them we talked-and walked-and laughed-and
danced and gallanted away the ieisure hours,of four days and four
nights and would have gallanted-and danced and laughed and talked
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and walked with them till now had not the General given orders for
departure. We left them however in the spiri,t of modern soldiership
without much sighing in pursuit of the dangers of war and the
pleasures of variety.

"It was about 6 o'clock in the ( 15 July) morning when we bade
adieu to the Hermitage-coasting it thro' narrow and stony roads to
a place call,ed Haverstraw in Orange County the state of New York."

This was probably the first time that the Commander in Chief
visited the Passaic Falls. Besides enjoying the scenery he undoubtedly
envisioned the industrial possibilities connected with this cataract.

It is to be regretted that we have no local ariist who could commit
this scene to imp;slishable canvas-Gen eral George \Washingt'on and
his aides lunching on Totowa Heights with the Falls as a background.
What a valuable civic and educational addition such a picture would
be if it were hung in the City Hall or Court House. Historic scenes
like these are depicted elsewhere in the state, notably in the Hudson
Coun,ty Court House, where "Washington at Fort Lee" and other
paintings are the object of .study daily by classes from various schools
qf Jer'sey City. So'me d"y our cttrz?rtry may possess the same cultural
benefits through the execution o'f such canvasses and the acquisition
of such shrines as the D.y Mansion.

13



AI,EXANDER HAMILTON

By JOHN O. BENSON

In the early history of our ccuntry certain men stand apart in
monumental greatness. The first, cf course, is George Washlngton.
Ile stands alone as the greatest of them all. No ,one seeks a place
near him or challenges even a possible compariscn with hirn.

The seoond, Alexander Flamilton, a gallant officer and patriot,
a great statesman and builder of the constituticn.

The third, John Marshaltr likewise a devoted patriot and a great
jurist, the interpr eter of the constitution.

There are cthers, but the loyalty of Hamilton and ]v{arshall to
their commander, not only in war but in peace, is worthy of commen,t.

The foresight of thes'e men, to my mind is almost uncanny. With
your permission, I will endeavor to bring a little light cn the life of
Alexander Hamilton.

He was born January l1th, 1757 on the Island of Nevis in the
West Indies, a British subj,sgg of a Scotch f ather and a French,
Huguenot mother, both highly educated and brilLant. F{is mother died
before he was twelve years of age and the boy's early life was arry.
thrng but easy.

At the age o,f thirteen the was engaged in the counting house
of Nicholas Cruger and exhibited most exceptional ability. Most of
his letters are still in existence. Their f orm and style show his
wide reading, study and maturity of his mind. At the age of fif,teen,
because of his exceptional ability, through the Governor of St. Croix,
his friend and tutor Hugh Knox, and the r.elations with who'm he
lived, thought tt well to send him to Kings College, now Columbia
University. Here you will find him walking along Batteau Street,
eagerly talking to himself . He attracted the attention of many persons
at this early 

-date, 
not only for his t"{dy cornmxnd of Frinch and

unusual intellectual brillancy, but his charm of personality and lovable
disposition. He spent some time in Elizabeth Town where he me,t
Stockton, Livingston, Clinton, Schuyler, Ogden, Jay, Witherspoon,
President of Princeton. He lived with Boudinot and Livingston.

He was a young adventurer in a strange land burning wit,h a
Iofty ambition.

Now this was the early dry of the discussions of the resistance
of Great Britain. New York was the stronghold of the Tories and
Boston the hot,bed of resistence to England.

At a great mass meeting in the open fields in New York on J.rly
6, L77 4 Hamilton had listened to the orators of the d^y and finally,
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unasked, made his way to
seventeen, upon the gteat"
his logical arguments. He
battlefield or slavery."

the platforrn. Here he
issue of the dry, thrilling
finished with "It is war,

spoke, this boy of
his audience with
it is war, it is the

ffi

:,iifi

t , t i l

: '  . : : i i r

,,,:tl:l;t::t;,:lii:

j,:u,l;,,u,n,,

I

i

"'uf*)"-l*"lJi$'ryox
The subject absorbed him and he proceeded to

constitutional government which to this d"y rank
political arguments of the time.

write articles on
high among the
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It should be stated that Hamilton was a lover of law and order
and on an occasion when the gun boat Asia fired on New York, and
public feeling ran very high so that there were risings in various parts
of the state, an efrort was made to destroy the property of the Tories,
the property of a Dr. Cooper, Presrdent of Columbia. Here Hamilton
exposed himself to personal exposure to pro'tect a Tory simply on the
principle that the mob had no right to destroy anything.

Through his tireless efforts he organi zed in I77 6 an Artillery
Company. He won his spurs at a battle of Long Island where with
great coolness he bro,ught up the rear in a masterly retreat which
saved the army.

He was in the thick o,f the fight at Trenton and Princeton, was
recogn tzed as a. gallant officer, received recognition from Washington
by promotion to a lieutenant,colonel, and was appointed one of- the
general's aides.

He was given several confidential missions, one of which was
when he was sent with re,enforcements to General Gates the hero of
the battle of Saratoga. This was one of the 15 decisive battles of the
world's history. It was a very delicate mission because General Gates
with his great success was recogn ized as a possible leader in the
colonial struggie and Washington needed re,enforcements very badly.
Young Hamilton succeeded in getting the re,enforcements without
using the order which he hid in his pocket, to direct the re.enforce.
ments to be sent.

As an aide to Washington, it fell to him to console Mrs. Arnold
in the first agony of her distress after the flight of her traitor husband.

An incident in 1781 il lustrates the great patience of Washington
and the Character and independent thought o?r the part of Flamilton.

"S/ashington sent for Hamilton. He delayed a few minutes and
found Washington standing at'the top of the stairs in the Windsor
House waiting for him. He was reproved by the General, saying to
keep him waiting was a mark of disrespe,ct, whereupon l{amilton
replied, 

- 
I am not conscious of it Sir, but since you have thought tt,

we part. '  "

While it is said that Washington cpuld give way to anger, here
he stoqd with great digni,ty. He saw in this youth greater opporrunity
of full,er ,services and instead of giving way to hft petroral feeling,
held fast and ,co:ntinued him in the service.

Hamilton was ahvays anxious to be in the field. He was not
satis,fied to be back of the lines. He wanted to be at the front where
the attack was fiercest and was permitted by Washington at Yorktown,
to take a detachment of troops to capture a British redoubt. H,e did
it with such fiery energy that our French Allies were astounded at
the. speed with which h,e moved.

This was the end of his mili'tary career at the age of twenry,
three years.

During the time he was visiting General Gates in northern New
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York, he met Elizabeth Schuyler a charming and intelligent woman
and later he married her. He was no longer an isolated stranger.
He was connected with an old and distinguished family of the colonies.

After the war, he proceeded to study with his usual zeal and
was admitted to the bar in a short time.

The most distressing condition faced the country after the war.
The people were indiffe rent to a strong central government. There
were ,several conventions, without result.

Hamilton worked feverishly to crea'te sentiment for a strong con'
stituticn. His rvritings in the Federali-st still stand not on'ly as a
political paper but as a classlc commentary on American Cons'titutional
law and the principles of government. As you will remember, there
were ,great arguments, petty jealousy and again the cry of the office
holder to save his own neck.

In the words of Chancellor James Kent,-"All the proof and the
current ,observation of the time lead us to the conclusion that he
surpassed ali his contemporaries in his exertions to creute, recommend,
adopt and defend ,the constitution of the United Statas."

During this great struggle, Flam:ltcn's ovrn state of New York
had con,sistently fought against the adopti,on of a strong ccnstitution
and vuhile there is n o record of his many speeches, if ?. corrnparison can
be permitted, his argument in the Federali.st indicates the mighty power
he wielded in bringing the entrre state to his view, so that he, Hamil'
ton, was the one man from the State of New York, to sign for its
adoption.

I ,cannot but help mention the fact that ;n this great struggle

John Marshall l ikewise stcod hand in hand with Fiam;ltcn and with
two great young and active minds, we have today one of the greatest
documents of human history. When cne reviews the history of the
world, he can readily see what a great debt we owe these t"wo men,
the rights of l iberty, freedom of speech, right of worship and property
rights all embodied in this one great document.

Now that the people had graduated from a weak Federation of
the States to a real government-bound by the Constitution Wash,
ington decided that Hamilton \^/as best fitted for the post of treasurer,
HEre we find him at the age of thirty.t#o years.

It never can be said that Hamilton was slothful or negligent
in any office he held and in the office of Treasurer of the lJn;ted
States his record stands as an example. I have seen it several times
in the newspapers referred to that Mellon, our present Se,cretary of
the Treasury nearly approaches the efficiency of Hamilton.

With your permission I will read a few curt sentencese the
objects which he sought to obtain.

u'To jutify and preserve the ccnfidence of the most enlightened
friends of good government; to promote the increasi,ng respectability
of the American name; to answer the calls of justice; to restore landed
property to its due value; to furnish new resource s both to agriculture

1?
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and commerce; to cement more closely the union of the States; to
add to their security against foreign attack; to establish public order
on the basis of an upright and liberal policy;-lhsss are the great and
invaluable ends to be secured by a proper and adequate provision,
at the present period, for the support of public credit."

The essence of his financial sche,mes were to be truthful and
genuine and nothing else. Our foreign and domes,tic indebtedness
was eighty million dollars stupendous sum, yet he faced tt and
found a way so that all creditors could be paid.

He never sought by any manner or means to evade an honorable
debt.

He has been quoted as saying 'The soul of the nation depends
upon 'the manner in whi,ch rt pays its honest obligations.' To hrm
is given credit for the first thought of a tariff on imports. He did
not believe in direct taxation and therefore sought to tax luxuries, the
excise tax.

There w&s; also the great domestic debt of the various states.
They had iss'ued currency which was of no value outside of each
individual ,state. Here a litt le story can be told of a political duel,
so'to speak between Jefferson and Hamilton. There was a discuss:on
as to the final location of the national capitol. Hamilton tt must be
remembered, was entirely national in opinion and was utterly devoid
of State pri'de and local feeling, so an alliance was made between
Hamilton and Jefferson. Jefferson was to vote for the national govern,
ment with the assumption of State Debts and Hamilton to vote for
the southern Capital to be called Washington.

It may be noted here that Hamiltgn's purpose was purely
patriotic and Jefferson's purely personal.

There followed after this a national banking act about which
there was a great discussion. It was greatly oppo.sed by Jefferson,
Madison and Randolp'h who opposed Hamilton in his effort to pass
the act and submitted briefs to Washington. Hamilton answered
them without preparation but it is to be noted that Washington
relied upon the judgment of Hamilton and used his influence for the
passing of the bill.

No one can say at this 'time that ii was not of stupendous im,
portance and is the basis of our financial system of today.

This great and active mind of Hamilton was ever at work. He
then submltted a report to Congress on Manufacturers which is still
regar,ded one of the ablest treatises on the subject of Government
encouragement as an element of National Prop erty. He wrote articies
upon this subiect interesting Capital frorn New York and Philadelphia.

He had conceived that the Passaic Falls would be most u.seful
in drawing together a great manufacturing centre. Having in mind
the location of what was known as the Federal City, lai,er was in,
corporated to what was known as the Town of Pater:son. Tlie great
mind of Hamilton conceived that Paterson was a fit place for the
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development of industry. He saw rt in the rough and thought rvell
of rt, and ft, behooves us, the citizens of North Jersey to think well
of our own home town and to honor it and to always hcnor the name
of Alexander Hamilton, its fcunder.

Hamilton continued with great activity to protect the system
he had founded. This caused of course a great deal of jealousy so
tha,t he was attacked both secretly and publicly.

To Thomas Jefferson may be credited much of the secret and
subtle attacking. He made no public speeches or wrote no esl;ays.

The rivalry became so great that the opposition offered a resolu,
tion in congress to investigate the affairs of the treasury claiming that
Hamilton had used certain loans corruptly to aid a certain bank. When
danger of this sort came upon Hamilton, ,his head became clearer and
his nerve keener, then ever before.

Report af'ter report poured upon Congress until every operation
of the treasury was displayed to the public eye so piainly that the
opposition were ready to quit.

Think of the base efforts made to despoil the character which
Talleyrand, the French Premier said rivaled that of Napcleon and Fox.

During the period after the great contest over the constituticn,
there seemed to be a considerable domestic struggle. Our foreign rela'
tions were none toor good after the J^y treaty and in France our
representatives were given such a cool reception that almost led to
war.

In fact Adams was forced to call upon George Washington to
organtze an army and he in turn sought Hamilton as his chief aide.
It shculd be borne in mind that in any sreat undertaking, by W'ash'
ington, h. sought advice and counsel of Hamilton.

Hamilton laid the foundation for our present State Milit ia and
later suggested the establishment of the S/est Point Academy.

This narrow e.scape from war with France had all 'the country
in a condition of mind for war. F{amilton imrne,d rately turned his
attention to Florida and Louisiana. Fde was satisfied that these two
territories were very necessary to the [Jnion. F{e said "I have been
long in the habit of considering the 'acquisition of these countries
as essential to permanency of the Llnion."

The future has justified h;m and in no single point has tt shown
more strikingly the range of Flamilton's vision and the penetration of
his mind, but unfortunately i.t fell to the lot of his keenest foe to
acquire this tercrtory by purcha-se.

While Flamilton did not hold any political office for a long time,
he was still a member of the Federalist party and political jealously
prevailed.

He was a hard fighter and in this respect made many enemies.
Aaron Burr was one of them.

He sought to be governor of New York State and through the
effort of Hamilton his ambition was thwarted leaving Burr in a very
bitter state of mind

19
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Now Hamilton was not perfection itself. He made errors and
in one instance when thro,ugh popular vote," h-e lost his leadership in
the state of New York, he sought by trickery to up,set the will of
the people

This is one of the sad instances of his political career. Likewise
the famous Adams letter which was a personal one sent to L friend
but whi,ch Burr inter,cepted and caused to be published.

Hamilton was considered a great lawyer. One of his famous
cases is known as the ,State Vs. Croswell, a" suit for criminatr libel.
Chancellor Kent says his arguments before the New York Supreme
Court were the finest ever heard. He sought by force of intellect
and the strength of will his sources or success.

On another o,ccasion he defend ed a young man who was charged
with murder" Her young lover was accused and public opinion ran
very high for a time. Hamilton undertook his defense. On the d"y
of the trial as it proceeded to the evening, and as the shades of night
were falling, the court room was darkened. The prosecution called
a man by the name of Croucher as its main witness. At this point,
Hamilton called for two candles to be ,placed on each side of the
witness. When the cour,t asked him why he insisted upon doing
this, he said, he had many reasons. He finally was permitted to
carry out his idea.

After severe cross,examination he was able to break the prosecu'
tion. It was very evident that the young man did not commit the
murder and he was acquitted before the j.rry left their seats.

There was never a moment in Hamilton's life when he was not
in the midst of the fny. He had been truly a fighting man. He
had thwarted Burr rnany times, and had us"d fighting words vrhen
referring to him, for he judged the man's cha;acter as rt was.

Finally the inevitable challenge came.
Each man prepared for the meeting. Burr was pistol,practicing in

his garden and Hamilton settling the business of his clients.
The f atal d"y drew near. Hamilton displayed coolness, a

gallant man of strong character. They met. Hamilton as you know,
was mortally wounded, not shooting [is revolver, which was dis"
charged as he fell, was taken to his home and surrounded by his
agonized family, and he died, Joly 12, 1804.

Burr had committed a deed which lras done more than
thing else in his ,life to keep his memory alive.

Hamilton's death did more to abate duetring in this country
anything in our history.

any'

than

You can search the pages of history in
in so short a time accomplished so much in
history.

In the Trinity Church yard in New
monument upon which is inscribed "A
integrity. A soldier of admitted valor. A
wisdom, Alexander F{amilton""

vain, to find a man who
the development of our

York, you will find a
patriot of unscrupulous
stateman of consummate



JOHN F" NOONAN, TELEPHONE PIONEER

By JOHN J. O'ROURKE

Fifty,one years ago all Patersone at that time a city with a popula'
tion less than 50,000, marvelled at a device that carried the human
voice over wires into homes, bus^ness hcuses and factories from a
central station ,orr the third flocr of the Morton Ciark buiiding, on
the north,west corner of Main and Ellison streets. It was the begin'
ning of commercial telephone service in this part of the country.
Four years and six months earl:er, June 2., 1875, Alexander Graham
Bell, in the atttc of a boarding hcuse in Boston uttered the first

rnessage over a telephone wire r,vhen he communlcated with his aid,

Thomis A. Watson, in another rcom tr,venty feet away, saying, "Mr.

Watson, come here. I want you."
' 

One year after that epcchal event John F. Nconan witnessed a

demonstration of the telephone by Mr. Bell at the Centennial Exposi'
tion in Philadelphia and he was so irnpressed with the value of the
invention that he planned, at once to establish a telephone service in
Paterson. He had been employed as ticket agent at the Erie station
in Passaic and manager for the Western tJnion Telegraph Company,
and he had won a high reputaticn as an expert telegraph operator.
Resigning his position in Passaic, he came to Paterson and began his
life's work.

At the outset Mr. Noonan met with the same experience as the
pioneers in every field of human progress. The people of Paterson
had read about "the wonderfr.rl invention," but they were slow to
take advantage of tt. The spirit and courage of the pioneer were
essential. J,ohn F. Noonan possessed these qualifications to a high
degree. His path was uphill and thorny, but the smile of confidence
could not be effaced . ,

Efforts in the same direction had been made by others, but it
remained for Mr. Noonan to establish the first commercial telephone
service in this part of the country with a crude equipment compared
with the great modern and complex system in operation today under
the direction of Dona,ld Smith, serving 32,000 subscribers in this
city alone who make an average 1 3 8,000 calls a d"y through 3 05
operators in three stations.

When John F. Noonan opened the first telephone qxchange he
employed two operators, Miss Margaret Van Houten, wife of Dr"
Pruden, of Ridgewood, and Miss Marion Makepeace, wife of Dr.
George E. Christie. There is no record of the number of calls made
in those early days of telephoning, but it is recalled that they were
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few, even during the bus:ness hours, ancl not encugh at night to keep
one operator husy.

Ass't {?#*,* un".}3Yl[5u.u,'o^
Mr. Noonan's Courage and Optimism

Less thair a doz.r, subscribers were listed when Mr" Noonan
opened lhg exchange, but the pioneer never lost his optimism. "It
cannot fail," he is quoted as saying when some one questioned the
wisdom of investing money in the enterprise. The .qnip-.nt te.pt?.
sented an out lay of  $t0,000,
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"It needs no telegraphic educationn' Mr. Noonan argued. "Any,
body who has ears to listen and tongue to talk can use lt. Its alarm
system is distinct and its communication is instant."

Years \ater, in the Blue Front Buildin g, 207 Main street, to which
the telephone exchange was moved in 1885, Mr. Noonan said to the
writer: "The telephone is only in its infancy. I firmly believe that
in a few years you will be able to talk and to be distinctly heard over
thousands of miles of wire, in every part of this country."

Even Mr. Noonan did not dream that today we would be able to
carry on a telephone conversation across the seas, to any country in
Europe and to South America and Africa, and as for using the tele'
phone as part of the equipment to carry on conversation with ships
in mid'ocean and with aviators up in the clouds that would be re.
garded as a fantastic dream. Mr. Noonan, however, had ideas in
advance of his time. No one was more optimistic about the future of
the telephone.

Fifty-One Years Ago and Now

Going back fifty,one years and peeping into the original telephone
exchange which was reached by climbing flights of wooden stairs
on the Ellison street side of the Clark building, the reportorial visitor
of the d"y beheld "a wilderness of wires, batteries, signals and
magnets." Evidently the reporter was much bewildered for there the
description of the equipment ends" The switchboard in use at that
time was of the old magneto type and consisted of five sections. trt
was operated by means of a shutter, 

"vhich, 
in falling, sign'ale,d the

operator by causing a buzzer to sound. Below the buzzerc were tiny
holes, or jacks as they were known in the telephone vo,cabulary, each
bearing a number correspondin'g to the number on the shutter. It
was a n,oisy and confusing bit of apparatus, not in any sense to be
compared with the quiet efficiency that impresses the visitor to a
modern telephone exchange these days. But, under the direction ,of
Mr. Noonan, the Paterson office was kept abreast of the times, as
the telephone engineers worked out n6w efficiency problems. Still
pioneering he led the way for all of New Jersey in 1900, when the
first common battery switchboard equipment was placed in use here.
The common battery switchboard, now genera'lly in use throughout
the state, makes possible signaling the operator without other eff,ort
than lifting the receiver off the hook. Then again, in 1922, Paterson
continued in the field of telephone pioneering' when a new dial
central office, Sherwoo'd 2, was opened. It was the second dial central
office of the modern type in the world, the first kving been opened
in Omaha in L92L.

Here is to be found the marvel of the telephone age. Here is
to be found machin ery that all but talks. Here is to be found a

z3
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ma,chine that operates mechanically to tell the careless subscriber of

sorrle omission or other neglect. It gives all the signals required for

operation, tt even icollects mcney frcm the coin boxes throughout the

city. If you happen to leave the receiver off the hook it gives you

notce by noise that may best be Cescribed by referring to tt as L

howi.
In this station is to be found trn o floors of mechanical apparatus

that carries out every motion requisite to perfect telephone service.

It registers 240 distinct operations between the few seconds during
which )/ou make a dlal call and listen to the buzztng sound. John F.

*x"J"l.#il:r:'L:x??lTlixA'r*';"il*"r::f 
ureor'theterephone

Early Struggles Recailed

Lookng back again to the ,early days of the telephone in _this
crty, the strife and contrcversy over the construction of the out door

equ_pment a;re recalled. To carry t11. voice over wires tt was neces'

sary^ to have pcles and to erect poles it was necssary to have the

co,operation oi property owners. There were property owners who

realized that the teiephone was, or would b", of great value to the

cornmunity. There ior.r" backward citizens who regarded the tele'

phone as a common nuisance. There were people who had enough

Li.ri. pride to give their support to the telephone m.ovement as well

as their .orrr"rrlt to the stringing of wires and the erection of poles.

There were others who ga.rl their consent only on condition that

they would receive a {ree telephone. Thus it was that there were

many f.ree telephones in the early days.'John 
Desmon,d, a relative of lvIr. Noo,nan, who joined the con'

struclion force about a" year a{ter the telephone exchange was

established, and who now lives in retirement at 662 East Twenty'

fourth street, recites some lively incidents of the pioneer days. He

recalls a battle near the north end of the West street, now V/est

Broadway, brldge in which Alderman George Addy, a large propert/

owner in that iection, was the chief actor. Mr. Addy objected to

the erection of a telephone pole in front of his property, but the

linemen went ahead *lth their job. The pole was in place and a line'

man was busy fastening a cross arm on the top when Mr. Addy

appeared wittr a new saw and L fixed determination. Mr. Addy Yas

-n..nlar 
as well as determined and the saw was brought into play

with such effect that the lineman spiked down the pole in preference

to taking an involuntarv nose dive.
Mr. Desmond recalls another incident on Ellison street near Cross

street. A prosperous butcher named Pfefflein, objected to the plant'
ing of a pole in front of his pro perty, but the sturdy linemen remained

-"rtet 
of the situation while digging the hole. W,hen, however, the

linemen proceeded to give their united effort to carrying the pole
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to position the objecting butcher climbed into the hole. Argument
failing, the linemen used physical force to remove the butcher. In
due time the pole was firmly planted and it remained.

.f;T,:l'*, .?. ",* Rl " fi*
Paterscn, N. J"

Gradually the public began to see the value of the tetrephone,
and Mr. I '. lccnan was able to give hjs attentrc'n to the extension of the
system to L'ttle Falls and other suburban territory as far as Newtcn.
One d.y, after he beLeved the effcrt of months to establish coorec,
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tion with Newton were successful, he received a message from a
large land owner warning him that $50 must be forthcom;ng with'n
twenty,four hours, otherwise the wires that had been erected wculd
be demolisheC. Mr. Nocnan saw the lmportance cf quick act'on.
He turned over $50 to Mr. Desmond with instruction to proceed at
once to Ackerman's livery stable and hire hi.s best team of horses.
Accompanied by John McDonald, another Lneman, the trip to Newtcn
was made and the lines were saved.

The Original Construction Force

The enttre construction force during the first >rear was a small
one. John Blow, who moved frcm Paterscn to Philadelphia in 1882,
bullt the switchboard. His son, Will:am, was a lineman. John
Donnelly, who died a few years &go, was foreman of the linemen.

Snat Smith, who began as a lineman and later became foreman, Ieft

for South America in the early elghties and was not agatn hear,d from.

William Courson, John Space and Thcrnas Kearney were employed

as linernen, stringing the first wires. Thomas Kimble was employed

as a night man at, general work and Dr. O'Dcnnell and Dr. Christ:e
were employed as boyr in the exchange. T'hese with the two tele'
phone operators constituted the enttre force. Todal' the telep,hone

company employs a force of about 800 skilled men and women.
The implements with which the repair and construction force

worked were as crude as the telephone switch,board compared with
the mo,dern functioning of the telephone system. Storms played havoc
with the wires strung lcosely on poles and ,ov.er roofs. It was common
to see the linemen and repair men trudging through the streets with
coils of wire fastened about their waists, cross arms on their shoulders
and an assortment of bolts, nuts, nails and hammers in their pockets,
and spikes fastened from f eet to knee adding to their burdens. These
were the pioneer days in the reparc field.

The telepholre.s installed when the exchange opened in the Clark
bui'lding were in the office of: The Guardian, The Press, R. and H.
Adams mill, Phoenix Manufacturing Corfipany, Post Office, Morton
Clark, H. J. Garrison, Hamilton House, John Hcpper and Son, and
Chris Huber.

Noonan, The Original Broadcaster

There can be no question that Mr. Noonan was the first to use
the telephone for broadcasting. He was deeply inte::ested in all
charitable enterprises, and one d"y while discuss:ng with the trustecs
of First Baptist church new atftactions for a bazaar for the benefit

of the General Hospital he proposed sending music over the telephone

wires from the central office in the Blue Front Buildrng to the audi'
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torium in which the bazaar was held. Ten instruments with ear
pieces were placed on a table when Mr. Noonan turned on the music
from a music box in the telephone exchange it was distinctly heard by
those holding the ear pieces to their ears. Ten cents was eharged for
the privilege of listening to the music and the feature proved to be
a big drawing carC. That may be said to be the forerunner of the
great broadcasting now enjoyed in almost every American home.

PLA.QUE oN 
XY3,:::'ottytf 

BUILDING

On M"y 1, 1p00 the telephone company moved from the BIue
Front Building to a more modern telephone building at, Paterson and
Eillison streets, which was opened with the common battery switch"
board service and in L927 the building of LI4 Paterson street was
added to the system"

It was fitting that this recor,d of the origin and progress of the
telephone in Paterson f'or half a century should be obseived in a public
dernonstration and that the memory of the man who rnade it possible
for Paterson to be among the first cities to have a commercial tele.
phone service should be honored and perpetuated.
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This idea br'ought about the ap^oointment of a committee of
citizens. The followi.rg were named on the committee: President,
Ilarry B. F{aines, editor and publisher of the Paterson Evening News;
vice'president, John V. F{inchllffe, mayor of Paterson; vice,president,
James Wilson, president of the Chamber of Commerce; secretary and
treasurer, John J.O'Rcurke; Charles A. Bergen, Louis F. Braun;
Edward J Cody; Marcus Cohen; Peter CimmJno; Charles E. Dtetz;
John Donnelly, Philip Donohue, M. I. Fu1d, William H. Kearns, Louis
Kirsinger, Dr. William Herbert Lowe, Francis K. Mason, John
McCutcheon, John E. O'Ccnnor) Dr. S/illiarn H. Rauchfuss, Edward
Sceery, Leonard Tamboer, P. J. Tierney, Dr. Frank J. Van Noort,
James Zel:tr.

Monument To Thc Pioneer

The commlttee at first pr'opcsed that the celebration take place
on December 24, 1929, tlre fiftieth anniversary of the formal opening
of the telephcne exchange, but because of traffic conditions during
the Chr,istmas holiday season the date was changed to January 6, 1930.
T''he ccmmittee. meanwhr,le selected as a suitable monument to Mr"
Nccnan a tablet thirty,six by twenty,five inches in statuary br,onze to
be placed cn the Ellison street side of the Quackenbush building close
to the site of the entrance to the old telephone exchange. On the
upper part of the tablet there is a portrait in relief of the pioneer
telephcne man and beneath the portrait an appropriate inscripti,on.

The d"y came-a beautiful spring d*y in mid,winter. Thousands
of people gathered on Ellison atrd Main streets at 3:30 o'c,lock in
the afterncon when ]vlr. Haines as chairman opened the proceedings,
follorving selections by the Police Band under the directi,on of Pro,
fessor Dittamo.

After a brief introductory ad,dress, Mr. Haines called upon Miss
Ka'thryn D. Noonan, daughter of John F. Noonan, and principal of
Fublic School No. t7, to unveil the tablet, as the great gatheri.rg of
rnen and women applauded, the band played patnotic airs.

lrCayor Hinchliffe then formally accepted the tablet on behalf of
the people of Paterson, declaring, "As mayor of Paterson and in
behalf of the peoptre of Paterson I accept this tablet and this rec,ord
of the birthplace in cur city of the most important of our public
utitrities."

_ \4ayor Hinchliffe also paid a fine tribute to the vision and courage
qf the telephone pioneer. The mayor also paid a high compliment to
the daughter of Mr. Noonan, whose life work has been the education
of the ycung.

Henry Spitz, president of Quackenbush €t Co., was the next
speaker. In a brief acknowledgment of the tablet on behalf of his
firm he sa:d: "I am sure that my late father, Louis Spitz, would have
been pleased to do so if he had been here today."
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R. W. Pyke, executive manager of the Quackenbush store, said
that "this handsome pla9ue, placed in honor of a member of a former
generation, shoul,d serve as an incentive to the coming generations."

Flistorical Society's Participation

Charles E. Dretz, speaking for the Passaic County Historical
Society, declared tha,t tt was most appropriate for the city to honor
the great accomplishments of frfty years ago. He pointed out that
\4r. Noonan started with a srnall business organiZation but that the
ideas and ideals fcstered by him had grown to immense proportions
and he urged the present generation and the generation to come to
follow on. He said that the teaching force in the public schools and
the members of the Passaic County Historical Society put forward
the accomplishments of the past to the end that the new generation
may be encouraged to do greater things"

Dr. William Herbert Lowe, speaking for the United Improve,
ment and Civic Associations of Paterson, declar.ed that John F.
Noonan's ability and perseverance worked wonders in the estab,lish,
ment and development of a service that has become indispens able in
our d"y and generation.

John McCutcheonts Tribute

State Comptroller John McCutcheon, who had known Mr.
Noonan intimately for many years, said: "tr arn sure that ira some f ar
off shade John F. Noonan and his estimable life companion are look,
i.ng down on this wonderful gathering. It is indeed good to know
and to rcahze that great deeds in the lives of such men as John F.
Noonan are not forgotten. This is, indeed, a tribute by citizens to
a crtrzen, for" of John F. Noonan it could truthfully be said he was
a cttizen worthy of a great city. Mr. Noonan faced no small task in
his d"y as in our, there were spirits ab,road who, lacking in vis'ion or
for some ofiher reason, were ready to throw all kinds of obstacles in
the path of progress. Pioneers, l ike John F. Noonan, had to plead
with people to permit thern to advance a project which has since grown
to a three billion dollar business and whose ramifications reach all
over the earth. John F. Noonan had vision plus pluck and persever"
ance which finally carried him though. I arn indeed glad to be here
and feel highly honored anC it is a matter o,f great pride and satisfac,
tion to me to have had intimate contact with Mr. Noonan and his
most estimable wife, the mother of this splendid young woman who
is with us today. Upwards to fifty years ago as indicated on this
plaque, John F. Noonan brought to Paterson a Christmas present ,such
as will perhaps never come again."
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Mr. McCutcheon closed, reciting William Ernst Henley's
"Invictus":

Out of the night that covcrs n€,
Black as the Pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch of circumstances
I have not winced nor cried aloud,
Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed.

Beyond this place of wrath and tears
Looms but the horror of the shade,
And yet the menace of the years
Finds, and shall find ne, unafraid.

It nnatters not how straight the gate,
How charged with punishment the scroll,
I am the master of rny fate;
I am the captain of nry soul.

Winfield W. Scott, historian and life long friend of Mr. Noonan,
one of the few who encouraged him to establish a telephone systenr
in Passaic a year or two after tt had beeii established in Paterson,
spoke on the topic "Fifty Years Ago," imling mainly with the experi,
ence of Mr. Noonan in Passaic.

Donald Smith, district manager of 'lre New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company, described the great strides that have been made 1n 0he
telephone service and the efforts of the company to meet all the
rnodern needs.

It was a wonderful tribute to one who bore the burden of the
pioneer and through all the strife and trouble of pioneering and the
pleasure ,of ultimate success won the hearts of the men and women of
his d.y in our crty,
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Some t ime ago Mr. Nehemiah Vreeland gave to The Passaic C, l : - : ;*  Histor ical  Society a
photograph (not lated) of the Morton Clark 

-  
Dui lding on the northHff .  t rrorner of Main and

E|li.on streets. In the photcgraph the exact location cf the old Telephone Exchange is shown"
A cut of  the photograph is pr inted here as an addendurn to Mr. O'Rourke's interest ing art ic le.

Indicated by Mr. Vreeland on the back of the or iginal  photograph are the names, as iar as
known, of the persons pictured in it:

in front of  the store, ( f rom r ight to let f  )  Morton Clark, Nehemiah
(man with hat of f  ) ,  and $r i l l is Davenport .

In the windows, ( from left  to r ight)  Thcmas C. Simonton, Wil l iam J.
i rnan, and Edward R. Weiss.

The men standing near the tall pole have not been identified.
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Vreeland, unknown

Swinburne, unknown

H. W. GLEDFIILL



PATERSON'S WORLD WAR MONUMENT

AND THE PENNINGTON PARK

By CHARLES E. DIETZ

A significant historic celebration of the year was the erection by
the ctty of Paterson of the monument in Pennington Park in honor
of the World War heroes from the ctty.

The plan was initiated in the administration of the late Maycr
Raymond J. Newman, when the Finance Boar,d, composed of Ccm"
missioners Wilmer A. Cadmus, John L. Griggs, Lou^s V. Hinchlifre
and George A. Schultze, constituted themselves a War Memorial
committee and appropriated $50,000 for the monument. N'o rm,
mediate steps followed for its erection and the mcnument was
completed in the administration of the present lr4ayor John I-Iinchliffe
and the Finance Board now in office, ccns^sting of Wili iam t. Lil l,
Louis V. Hinchliffe, George A. Schultze and James Wilson.

The monument is a beautiful granite obelisk, standing seventy,
three feet high. At the top, on all four sides of the shaft are panels
with carvings of fasces and torch to stand symbolically for unity and
pr'ogress under the peaceful educaticn upon which we rely as a
people for our civic and national maintenance. At the base are
bronze figures o,f dough boys going over the top; and on ano,tirer
placque is the roster of Paterson's dead in the war.

The monument was designed by Franklin L. Naylor, student in
the College of Architecture at Columbia University and erected by
the Paterson Monument Company. Gaetano Federici, the farncus
local sculptor, designed the rcIief plates at the baee of the shaft.

It stands on the foundation cf ihe histori,c Penninpton r Park
Mansion, nzed in IgZg. This hcuse had been built by RoJ*ellpclt,

M So the shaft not only hcnors heroes of a late war
but the spot is replete with association of the state's politicai life cf
nearly L century ago and its social functions included national
characters.

A beautiful d"y added greatly to the success of the program.
The parade formed at Clark and Smith streets and Clark and Ward
streets promptly at 2:30 P. M. in this order: Paters'oo Police BanC
with a detachment of the Sixteenth Infantry, United States Army,
and a, detachment of the United States Marines; the 113th Infantry
Band, New Jersey National Guard; 156th Ambulance Corps; 119th
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PATERSON WORLD WAR MONUMENT
Pennington Park
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Medical Regiment, New Jersey National Guard; Veterans of the Civil
War in automobiles; John J. Brereton Camp, Number One, United
Spanish War Veterans; Hugh C. Irish Camp, Number Eight, Sons
of Uni,on Veterans; Sons of the American Revolution and Daughters
of the American Revolution; Raymond Pellington Post field music;
Raymond Pellington Post, Number 77, American Legion and Nurses;
Jesse Jones Post Number 110, American Legion and Nurses; Alex,
ander Hamilton Post, Number 139, Veterans of Foreign V/ars and
Nurses; Ex"Fifth Regiment field music; Paterson City Post, Number
1801, Veterans of Foreign $/ars.

PENNTNGToN no8sn

Captain James F. Dunphy was chairman of the parade committee
and D. Stanton Hammond was chairman o,f the program committee.
Brigadier,General Otho B. Rosenbaum, commandant at Fort S/ads,
worth, was the principal speaker of the d"y" Dr. John C. McCoy,
who commanded a hospital on the French front during the war as a
Lieutenant Colonel, presented the monument to the crty; and in the
absence of the Mayor, the monument was officially accepted by the
Honorable Will iam L. Dill, Dr. D. Stuart Hamilton spoke impressively
of the significance of the memorial which was foltrowed by the unveil"
ing by a "Gold Star" Mother, Mrs. W" H. Whitehead.
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sad features of the occasio;'ilJTJ?T.T'Tt'", both mayors
connected with fihe accomplishment were absent; Mayor Newman
because he djed in office and Mayor Hinchliffe because of i l lness.
The .saddest feature happened when the Marshall, Captain James F.
Dgnphey, had a sudden stroke a few minutes prior to the departure
of the parade down town and he never recoiered therefrom" He
lingered for but six days and died early Monday morning, November
17th, without either having seen the parade he planned or without
rallying substantially enough at any time to reabze that his work
has been so comple tely successful that everyttring moved perfectly to
eonclusion at but a word of command.
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THE REFORMED DUTCH

CHURCHES

OF PATERSON

By WILLIAM H. RAUCHFUSS

Chaplain

Captain Abraham Godwin Chapter

Sons of the American Revolution

One Hundred Years Ago

Where are the ,graves where dead mQn slept
A hundred years ago?

S/ho, when they were living, wept
A hundred years ago?

By other men
Who knew not them

Their lands are tilled,
Their graves are filled;

Yet Nature then was just as gay,
And bright the sun shone as today,-

A hundred years ago.

Our Reforrned Churches

The first settlers in what is now Passaic County were, more or
less, Dutch people, and the first religious organiZations in the county
were of the Reformed Dutch denomination. For more than half a
century the people attended the Acquackanonk church, but in the
course of time, as the population of the several neighborhoods in,
creased, there was a" demand for additional accommodations. The
residents in and about Paterson took measures to secure preaching in
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this vicinjty, and tt is probable that for some years the dominie who
settled at Acquackanonk, was accustomed to hold service and tg
catechtze and baptiTe a't the houses of those who were able to a,c.
commo date the people.

In 175 5 the church members in the neighborhood mentioned
appeared to have secured leave to erect a church edifice on land
belongitg to Henry Brockholst of Pompton, the lots being situated
on what is now \il/ater street near Matloclc street; that is, ibout one
hundred feet near this,

It was a quaint stone buil,ding, the roof rising steeply from alt
four sides to a point in the centre, whereon was perched a square
cupola, thts being in turn surmounted by a gilded weathercock.

Both churches were under the one pastorate, but in 17 56 the
Rev. Domin:e lr,4arinus came. He preached half the time at Acquack,
anonk, 'one'fourth of the time at "Tbtowa" and one,fourth at Pompton,
for which Acquackanonk was to pay hrm $5S and each of the bther
places $29" besides house, barn, weil ,  garden, and six acres of land
near the Acquackanonk Church, probably the parsonage of the first
church at Acquackanonk. Previous to this time Marinus had lived
on what is now Totowa Avenue near Jasper street.

Building of the Church

The members of the first consistory of the Totowa church were
as follows: Simeon Van Winkle, Jacob Van Houten, Johannis Ryer,
9o_n, and Jacobus Post, elders; Dierck Van Gieson, Helmich Van
Flouten, Johannis Van Houten, and Frans Post, deacons.

Althcugh the church was crected in 17 5 5 , rt was not until 17 62
that the trustees got a deed for the property from Henry Brockholst,
!h" otly consideration belng "t!9 good wiil I owe and the regard I
have for ,b:_ progress of the Christian religion, and especialiy the
Manner of Worship of the low dutch Reforrnled Church of notland,"
and in consideration of f 'our seats in pew number 1; by the iur,
has always been reserved for the accommodation of Mr.'Brockholst
and his legal representatives in the thlee different edifices in which
the congregation has w-orshipped in tLe last one hundred and fifty
years but not within the memory of man has it been occupied b;
any of its rightful owners.

The trustees of the church to whom the deed was made out were:
Cornelius Kip, Rg[ert Van Houten, Cornelius Westervelt, Johannis
Van Blarcom and Cornelius Gerritse.

The lot was an acre in extent: about I7g5 a plot on the south,
west side 'of Water street was added for a buryin'g,grornd, wherein
at one time laid the ashes o,f many of Paterson's 6."rt citizens.

This old church was burned through an accidenr March Z7th,
IBZT - However, I would have more to say about the old "Town
Clock Church" an offspring of the First Dutch Church of Totowa.
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'The Old Town Clock Church

Five days after the fire the consistory called a meeting of the
congregation, to get their views "relative to the building of a new
church, when and where." The congregation having met, resolved
to proceed at once with the erection of a new structure, to be fifty
by sixty f eet, with a steeple at one end, the front wall and steeple
to be of brick, the rest of stone.

There was a strenuous opposrtion to the removal of the church
from its ancient site, but on June 23, the male members of the ccll,
gregation voted, twenty to eighteen, to build at the corner of ElLson
and Hamilton streets. Whereupon the dissatisfied members decided
to withdraw and organize a new church. This embarrassed the others
for a while, but on November l}th, 1827, the old coilgregation voted
to buil,d on Main street near Ellison, and in February, 1828, gave
out a contract to Peter A. Merselis for the carpenter work for $ZIOO,
and decided to have the masonry done by day's work.

On March 15th, 1829, the new church was opened and decl icated
by Rev. Mr. Elt inge, \ 'vh,c preached frcn Fsaim 84:1 : "I ' Iow am able
are thy tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts!" The next doy pews were
sold to the am,ount of $8,000. The site of the old church on Water
street was disposed of, but the old burying,grcund was not, and Lln'
fortunately it was sadly neglected, so that for many yeai's '.t was al)
eyesore. Dominle Eltinge rema'ned with the , cicvra Church until
December 10th, 1833, r,vhen he withdre\,v, and therea{ter clevoted his
time to the Paramus Church until his death in 1852, having been
pastor for Paramus for fi.fty'one years.- 

He was succeeded in the church at Paterson by the Rev. Joirn C.
Vandervoort,  who remained from 1834 to 1E37, when he was cai ied
to Kinderhook, N. Y. He was greatly esteemed, and grati{yingly
successfui while in Paterson.

The Rev. Ebenezer Wiggins, who had just been gracluated from
the New Brunswick Theological Seminary, vias called to Paterson in
1837, and remained here for nineteen years. He was of the straightest
sect of orthodox preachers, and therein was highly acceptable to the
old people

His successor was Rev. Philip Pelts, who came here in 185 7,
and labored with excellent success for three years, when he was
chosen corresponding se cretary of the Foreign Mission of the de'
nomination

In the summer of 1860 the Rev. Alexander McKelvey was cal led,
who remained unti l  1865, and soon after went to Coxachie, N. Y.

The next pastor was the Rev. John Steele, who was called in
the fall of the same year, and who for twelve years fi l led the pulpit
to the entire satisfact ion of the,congregation. f t  was during his
ministry that frre for the second time visited the society, and on the
night of December I4th, 1871, once more destroyed their place of
worship"

39
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The Division Street Church

Again there was dissension among the members as to the ex.
pediency_ of changing the lccation, bui at last the party of removal
carried the d"y, and the present'fine edifice was erected on Division
street (Hamilton Avenue), north side, between Straight and Auburn
streets, dt a cost of about $70,000, most of whi,ch was defrayed by
the receipts of the sale of the old site on Main street and the insurance
on the burned building.

There was a corlrr,odious lecture,roofn and Sunday School build"
ilg on the corner of Main and Ellison streets, which was raised by
the new owner and converted into a fine house.

Dr. Steele having accepted a call to Cohoes, N. Y., with the
utmost reluctance the congregation agreed on June 25th., 1877, to
the dissolution of the pastoral relatron. The pulpit was vacant until
1879, when the Rev. A. A. Raymond, a young man of marked elo,,
quence, was called, who fil ied it acceptably ,until the spring of 1881,
when he accepted a call to Plainfield, 

-N. 
I

The Rev. J. Le Moyne Danner was installed pastor November
lst, 1881. About one hundred fifty members were enrolled at that
time. The Rev. Thomas Powell Vernol came next, and he did
excellent .work there for a long time. FIe was succeeded by the Rev.
Simon Blocker.

The Second Dutch Reformed Church

When the congregation of the old Totowa Church voted to
build on the south side of the Passaic Riv'er, those who preferred the
former location decided to, arganlze a new church, rrtd Messrs. G.
Van Houten,^John.J. Blauvelt, Martinus I. Hogencamp, Adrian R.
Van Houten, Cornelius S. Van Wagoner, David Benson, ind Cornelius
G. Hopper, notified the Consistory that they woul,d apply to the
next meeting of _ the Classis of Paramus for that p.rrpose. 

- 
This was

done, and October !4th, _1827, the Classis rgr.Ld ?o organize the
Second Reformed Dutch Church of Totowa.

The new society at once set absut the erection of ,a suitable
place of worship at the northwest corner ,o,f Water and Temple
streets, 'whi,ch wa_s opened Sunday, June 8th, 1921, the Rev. Jaiob
T. Field having begn called from Pompton to the pastorate in the
pregepittg April. There wer e f orty,eight members in the con,gregation,
t.t.d they worshipped meantime in St. Paul's Episcopal Chuich.- The
ministers who succeeded Mr. Field were the Rev. IJaac Cole in 1833;
tl't. Rev. John Liddell 1834; the Rev. John H. Duryea, who came to
the pulpit of this church in February:1939.

The Rev. Jghn H. Duryea served his people for a lifetime, and
was for yea{g the patrrarch among_ the Patersbn clergy, none teing
more generally esteemed and loved than he. Duri.rg- ftir pastorate
the church grew and succeeded in every way.
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Those who followed were the Revs. Milliken, Theodore Welles,
W. H. Mains, William Lonsdale and the present pastor, H. Sluyter.

The Broadway Reformed Church

In November, 1864, fifty.five members of the First Reformed
Church were, at their request, organi zed into a separate society by
the Classis of Paramus, and having decided to build ,on Broadway,
the new congregation was called the Br,oadway Reformed Church.
They worshipped for some time in Odd Fellows' Ftrall. The first
pastor was Rev. William W. Holloway, under whose ministry they
grew apace, and in J.tly, 1867, they erected their present neat chapel
.rear th-e ,corrref of Broadway and Paterson street at L cost of about
$8,000.

The expectation was that a fine church edifice would be built
in a few years immed rately adjoining the chapel on the west, but
unfor,seen circumstances prevented that for some years.

Mr. Holloway was succeeded in 1877 by the Rev. William H.
Clark, who soon became cne of the best known and generally'liked
pastors in this city. His departure in the summer of 1881 for a field
ih"t promised greater res,ults in the future was deeply regretted in
Paterson.

The Rev. Nathaniel Hicks Van Arsdale was installed as his
successor on November 5, 1881 . The church was successful under
him. Its growth was at one time hampered by the locati,on in the
immediate neighborhood of the First rChurch. His successors were the
Revs. E. W. Thompson, George H. Pay,sofl, James Martin and Simon
Blocker.

In 1883 the present fine church building was erected which has
served until very re,cently, when the members affiliated with the other
branch of the family. And the two are called the Central Reformed
Church.

Church of the Cpvenant

In 1915, a number of the "Dutch Reformed" people met and
considered it a becoming thing to, establish a church of their denomina'
tion on the East Side "For," said they, "there are so many living here
from the different Ref,ormed chur'ches of the city that if we have a
nice church there is no doubt they will all come together." So it
came to pass that the Church of the Covenant was organi zed in
Mty,  1915.

It was the late Peter Quackenbush who had the idea deep down
in his heart and he was the chief among them interested, giving of
his time, money anC prayers. And he had the honor of naming the
church, it was said.
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The Rev. Dr. Will iam H. Vroom had charge of the preachirg;
later a student supply. Mr. Putnam officiated; after him the Rev.

J. Collins Caton was called and he preached there until the World
War, when he left for "over there." Rev. F. J. Shields was the
assistant pastor there f,or a whire, then came the Rev. Ferdinand
Wilson, who is still there. The church is in a thriving conditionn
spiritually, financially and socially. They recently dedicated a bronze
war tablet to their boys of the church who went to war; a new
organ was installed last year; and $18,000 was raised. Mr. Wilson
gratified with the past and present and optimistic about the future.

The Riverside Reformed Church

The Riverside Reformed Church was ,organi zed in 1887, to take
care of the residents thereabouts who would join together in a church
of their own. The first pastor was the Rev. A. A. King, who preached
from 1887 to 1891; then came the Rev. John B. Church, in 1892, and
preached until l9ZI. He was followed by the Rev. A. C. Dykema;
then the present pastor, the Rev. Philip Jonken.

Other Refornred Churches

We would also mention the other churches functioning faith,
fully. There is the Sixth Holland, whose pastor has recently been
called to another parish.

The Union Reformed, whose pastor died recently.
Peoples Park, p&stor, the Rev. Titis Hager.
The First Reformed on North First street; pastor, Rev. A. \l/.

De Jonge.
The North Paterson Reforrned, whose pastor is the Rev. Elias

Van Arsdale.
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Members deceased since tirne of last publication.

Paul Benz

Wm. Boyd, Jr.

Henry C. Crosby

Michael Dunn

Joseph Fairhurst

Hon. Wood McKee

John A. lv1cT ean

Louisa E" Vanderbeck

Major Augustus Van Gieson

Raymond J. \Walsh

George F. Wright

Sarah E. Caster

Capt. James F. Dunphey

Mrs. David E. Kent
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Members elected since time ,of last publication.

Mary Brophy
Verne H. Bowles
M"y G. Dunn
Edward J. Cody
Wm. H. Daniels
Mrs. Andrew Derrom
Mrs. Roy T. Godwin
Mrs. Mary Derrom Guard
Grace Grimshaw

Jessie Wilson Harmon
F. C. Henne, Sr.
Alice S. Mabee
Mrs. S. C. Peterson
Bertina R. Pettis
Mrs. Ada A. Schoonmaker
Louis J. Schmerber
Isaac A. Serven
Frank W. Riley
Mrs. Charles R. Sickles-"
Dan S. Sheehan
Cornelius C. Vermeule, Jr.
Chas. A. S/inans
George A. Wurts
Mrs. C. R. Mitchell

Jame.s Pearson /
Kathryn Noonan

John J. O'Rourke
Mrs. Joel Redmond
Ada Luecke
Grace L. Russell
Edward Graf
Mrs. David E. Kent
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THE SONGS OF JAMES B. SHEYS

(to which has been added one other song)

Se'lecsed and compiled by

HENRY W. GLEDHILL

On Wednesday, December 26, 1821, a local newspaper whose
title,line proclaimed the Paterson Chronicle and Bergen ed Essex
Advertiser issued its first number under the editorial g,uidance of
Bradford W. Lyon, a prcminent schoolmaster who was also its owner
and publisher. Although most of its news items were written by
the editor, several regular correspondents among the five thousand
persons then living here helped to fill its columns with discussions of
public affairs.- 

Every once in a while local bards and other versifiers pelted
the editor with more,or,less fragrant bouquets of poetry and song.
Conspicuous among the contributors to the poetry column was one
whosl identity often was hidden in the signature "S- of
New Jersey'n,-per,name of James B. Sheys, a prominent resident in
this neighborhood in days of long,ago, whose activities later found
more fruitful field in the practice of law in New York.

I like to think that his v,erses found favor with his fellows a
century ago; and to hope that even today they may be not unwelcome
visitors from a distant past. Copied verbatim from the pages of the
old Chronicle six of them are printed here-one hundred years after'
wards; and to the six another is added-a song from the heart'of one
of his contemporaries.

HUDSON SIDE

By S.-- of ft. Jersey
Tune "Evan Banks."

Oh, Hudson side is green again -
How soft the thrush's wooing strain;
The waves are bright upon the shore,
They dash my father's cottage door.
Oh, heart,lov'd scenes where childhood past-
I'11 speak ye fair, while life shall last,
And love ye still, while one loves De,
Where Hudson mingles with the sea!
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When Spring light,footed, gay and fat,
With cherry lips and flaxen hair;
Hung op'ning wreaths from spray to spray-
Then sweetly call'd, till far away,
Those trains who seek the infant flower,
And grace for love her blocming bower;
How blissful was that tune to
S/here Hudson mnngles with the sea !

When summer, clad in varied vest,
Loose falling down her heaving breast;
\l/ith glowing cheek and sandall'd feet,
A pipe of long and wild repeat!
Demur ely roam'd the harrow'd plaio,-
HOPE singing while she strew'd the grain,
A dlear,one shaded, sat with ffie,
S/here Hudson rn'rngles with the sea !

When Autum, crown'd with berried bays,
A thr,one for plenty's self to raise,
Led forth the reaper thrcng at rnorn,
Where shone the fruit, where wav'd the corn,
A fant.one, on the valley side,
Sung when I sung-sigh'd when I sigh'd!
Ah ! smiles that fair,one still for he,
Where Hudson mingles with the sea!

A song for the LTth of March, I82$

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Tune-lihannon Side

To all true so,ns of Erin
Let this warm greeting come;
V*y qll, the Shamrocks wear{ng,
Find friend where e're they roi*,
And shame that recreant cover
Who bows the servile knee--
He ne'er can be a lover
Of Erin o'er the sea,
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And while the light is beaming
Out from the ruby wine,
While Erin's flag is streaming
And smiles of welco,me shine!
Fill, fill the glass and pour it
To Emmet's memory,
Who deck'd that fl"g, and bore it
In Erin o'er the sea!

V/hile we the page are turning,
The record of her b,oast
Oh ! may the tear be burning
For all that she has lost!
The martyrs are in Heaven,
And curs'd the tyrants be
Who stole what God had given
To Erin o'er the sea !

Ye sons of verdant Erin!
This day is all your own;
Warm hearts are proudly weariqg
The shamrock's early blcrom.
In social joy elysian
The rapturous mcments flee,
'When fancy spreads the vision
Of Erin o'er the sea!

Oh, then her lucid fountains,
Her meads and summer skies,

' tler high majestic mountainso
In one fair picture rise !
Then all the scenes and pleasures
Of youth and infancy,
Again unfold their treasures,
In Erin oler the sea. ,

The aged trees dispreading
Down by some cottage dear-

. The sire, the friend, the maiden,
Who claim'd the latest tear-
Shall wake the exile's bosom
To home's swee"t joyancy:
He'll sigh and kiss the blossom
Of Erin o'er the sea.

S-- -=o of New Jersey
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THE HOURS OF YOUTH

The hours o'f youth-the sunny hours,
When smoothly flows life's stream aiong;
When joyous Hope is dress'd in flor,vers,
And Pleasure pours her syren song;
The fairest beauties win the ?y?,
And purest air the smiler breathes,
Fqr earth hath stolen from the sky
In,spirirg Hope's immortal wreathes !

And are those buds of t'adeless bloom
That open in the hours of youth?
And shall the wand'rer feel no gloom,
Nor l,onely mourn the death of Truth?
Oh ! Fancy, ever sweetly sing,
And still decetve his ardent breast:
Bright charmer! soar on golden wing;
Stay, stay the hours that make hirn blest.

Fair angel ! wave thy glitt'ring wand,
With magic numbers soothe his ear:
Oh! bid thy glowing scenes expand,
Nor hear the sigh nor point the tear.
In sweet delusion lead the bliss-
From warning Reason veil his eyes;
And s&y, e'en in a world like this,
Are beings frorn the gleamy skies !

The light of hope, the thrill ,of joy,
With rapture let him still retain;
While beauty charms his laughin g eye,
He dreams-he wakes-and dreams again !
'Tis sunshine on the swelling stream,
'Tis splendor flashing pufe from Heaven.
Bless'd 'child of Fancy! ever dream
And taste the bliss to dreamers given !

Bv s-

Paterson, March L7 , 1823.
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THE HOME OF OUR HEARTS

A Song

, For St. Patrick's Day

By James B. Sheys, of New Jersey
( 'Tune: Anacreon in Heaven)

When Science and Truth, 'mid the gloom of despair,
Mourn'd their temples in ruin, their glory departed,
While shrill yells of carnage sung loud on the a:r,
And Liberty drogp'd o'er the wreck broken hearted;
In Erin's green isle,
Rekindled their smile.
And Heaven was gleaming in splendour the while!
Then to Erin, dear Erin ! this heart cheering d"y,
Let cur feelings return, let our thoughts proudly stray

Her Shamrocks are sweetest in pure native dew,
Her maidens are fairest 

.with-innocen8e dwelling;
Her fame to the world shall ?ot.rr.r be new,
While matchless her harp on the wild breeae is swelling.
Then push round the bowl,
The voice of the soul,
To the Home of our sires o'er the dark waves shall roll;
Yes ! to Erin, dear Erin ! this heart cheering day,
Let our feelings return, let our hearts proudly stray.

Tho' faded her cheek, tho' the tyrants have thrown
Around her kind bosom the sable of sorrow;
To,day 'mid the nations though mournittg alone,
She may smile like the sun from the tempest to,morow !
Yes ! brightening our tears
With light of past years,
Behold ! her fair genius sublimely appears.
Then to Erin, dear Erin ! this heatt.cheering dty,
Let our feelings return, let out thoughts proudly stray.

Wake, wake the bold strain, hark ! the call ol the past,
Fame, Fame is unrolling.the scroll of her story:
The qy of our fathers co-es full on the blast,
They burst from their graves in the blaze of their glory!
Broad floats o'er the scetle
Their banner ,of green,
While victory flashes her lightnings between;
Then to Erin, dear Erin ! this heart,cheering dry,
Let our feelings return, let our thoughts proudly stray.
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Oh! rouse every warm heart! 'tis libertie's hymn
That now o'er creation in triumph is ringing:
Let the soul's sparkling spir'it mount up to t[e brim-
F_or hope like the glad lark, to Heaven is springing.
Yes ! Erin, once m,ore
Shall freedom restore
The bounties that bless'd and enrich'd thee of yore.
Then to Erin, dear Erin ! on Patrick's bright dry
Shall our feelings return while peace leadJ the way.

A Song For

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Written by James B. Sheys, 8.q., and sung by a member
of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, on their celebration

the 17,th March, L8Z4

Tune: Patrick's D"y

Oh ! bless the green Island where beauty is smiling,
Where genius has breathed his sublimest song;
Where the _ magical harp , ev'ry sorrow beguiling,
pives- speed to life's tide as it ripples along.
Yes ! here's to our home,
S/herever we roam, ]

The vallies and hills where our young hearts were gay
To the uretch u,ntru,e, our pity is due;
Tho' afar in the west our wine,cups, o'erflowing,
Shall m,oisten the flowers where ou. lancies playl
Still round each lov'd hearth, shall our bosoms be glowing
Where joy once inspired on Patrick's Dayl

Fill, fill rhe bright !y-p.r; hark!' memory is singing,
!1r. points to the Isle or the social and ttarr.;
The man who is cold while that music is ringing,
Away let him herd with the ooward and slave!
The traitor's deep shame,
Shall darken his name
In ho""rc hig[ ;rln 

--rhrrr 
be friendlessly srray:

But.the patriots soul, while blue oceans roll,
Shall wander extatic, where Erin's fair daughters,
h tlr...light of rheir beauty are flowerirg ih. way;
shall listen with r?p-ry.re, by shannon's Sroad *r["*,
To the hymns of childhood-on patrick's dayl
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And fill the bright burnper-throb high ev'ry bosom!
Lo ! Liberty thron'don her m'ountains sublime:
M"y Erin's sweet Sharnrock, her own emblern blossorn,
Be found in the west thro' the ages of time!
While her oak waves high,
Mty the dear flower lie,
Secure in the shade from the Sun's scorchittg ray:
And win a fond srnile fr,om each lone exile,
As he bends o'er its lovliness far from the bowers,

Where often he kiss'd its pure tear drop away;
Oh ! then he shall think of those happiest hours,

When proudly he wore it on Patrick's Day!

\DDRESS TO FANCY.

By S-- of New Jersey.

Hail Fancy! air,born cheerful ,nrrr"
That rides the morning beam!
Soars o'er the mountain's glittering heighu

Or skims the lowly stream.
Light,f'ooted messenger of time!
To gild his future hours.-
Hail thou, who doth life's surnmit climb
And track the way with flowers!
Hail, spirit of evening's stilly hour
That marks day's latest glow,-
High with thy lyre, on mouldering tower,

Wakes the calm lake below.
Thy phrensied, hurrying hand impar,ts
To each vibrating chord
A thrilling power-the miser starts
And trembles for his hoard.
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While fl'oating high thy vestments {ly
Of changing, purplin g gree
Thy sylphied form, to thread the srorm
By poets oft is seen;
They pencils dipt in colors bright
Which shame the hainbow's hue,
Sketch, what for moments of delight-
One hour of bliss is true.
When care hath fled-'tis joy to rread
The maze of song with thee-
With thee to breathe-to braid the wrearl:re
Of wealthless poesy-
'Tis joy to steal from Time an hcur
And pay the lighter toll,-
By penning in some silent bower
A copy of the soul!

Hail Fancy! soother of the breast- i e-

Delightful task! 'tis thine
To paint a f,uture Heaven of rest- ;
The present to refine.
'Tis thine to illume the Christian's hope
To bear the ardent sigh:- 't 

./,
And lead him down life's gentle slope-- -'^
To scene$,of brighter joy. I 

-:
Enchantress ! thy deJusive smile

iCan chase misfortunes gloom: , 
;Can make the hind forget his toil-

The slave his wreched doogn. I a

In youth's gay morn with thee we roam *

Where pleasures cheat-yet charm-
Thou shewest the high and arched dorne- 

t

IWhere death fails to alarm! -h
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Inscribed to D

i , , ,ASONG

Tho' the Exile may r,oam from his dear native spo't'

And tho' Fortune may smile on his w&y,

Yet often his thoughts, o'er the wild ocean waves'

To the home of his childhood shall stray.
"Far away" 

'sighs his heart; "far away" sighs the breeZe;

And echo{ repeats-"fx1 awaY";

While the.-,rrr-nr that comes from the green summer trees,

Ohf stinll# breathgs-"far away!"

Then the flowers that he cull'd in the May'time of life,

With the sunshine of hope in his breast -

Enwreath'd by gay Fancy, awaken his j'oy,

And again is thl wanderer blest.

"Far awayr" €/c.

Then the mother whose smile was the beam of his morn'

On whose bosom he slePt away care'

Co*.{hi, hearrs dream like an angel of ligh t-

And her lullaby fills the sweet air! '7
"Far awayr" €/c.

May 15, 1826 Passaic.
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Meeting:-

Sept.,

Oct. ,

Nov.,

Dec.,

'  
J"r. ,

Mar.;

Apr.,

Muy,

June,

PROGRAM FOR THE YEAR

t930 - t93r

1930-Coin Exhibit ion by ?\ehemiah Vreeland.

1930-Street History of Paterson and Dry lltl4nslsrl-
Sesqui Centennial Celebration - 

^/[sgisn 
Pictures

by D. Stanton Hammond.

1930-Laf ayette and Passaic County by rsaac A. Serven.

lg3O-Swedenborgran Church History by Dr. Wm. H.
Rauchf uss.

193l-Northern 
^{. 

J. Geneal|gy by Louis P. De Boer.

193l-Annual Meeting.

19 3 l-Indian Archaeology by Russell B. Evans.

1931 -To be a"nnoLlnce:,J.

19 3 l-county Pilgrimage-directed, by R. Brist,or.
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